
lt Isn't All in Bringing Up.

It isn't all in " bringing up,"
Lît folks say what what they will ;

To silver scour a pewter cup-
It will be pewter still.

£'on he of old, wise Solomon,
Who said " Train up a obild,"

If I mistake not had a son

.Proved rattle brained and wild.

A m.m of mark, who fain would pa?s
For love of sta and land,

May have a traiu'.ng of a son,
And bring him up full grand ;

May give bim all'tho wealth of lore,
Of college and of school,

Yet after al! may make him more

Than just a decent .fooL

Another raised Ly penury,
Upon ber bitter bread,

Whose road to kuowledge is like that
Thc good to Heaven must tread-

H's got u spark of Nature's li^ht,
He'll fau it lo a tlamc,

Till iu its burning letters bright,
The world iu»y read his name. ^

If it were ali in u bringing up ;"
In counsel and restraint,

Some rascals had been honest men-
I'd been myself a saint.

Oh, it isn't nil in " bringing up,"
Let folks say what they will,

Neglect may dim a silver cup-
It will bo silver still.

A HUSBAND'S PRAISE.

" Her busb.nd, he pratseth her."-SOLOUON.

Husbands often do not know with what
Cpa%e!esà sí»Hc¡titd¿ the duties ol' a wife
and mother ure: accompanied. Thê.y leaye
b<mie early, many of them ; the routine
of hilliness-thu same as it was yester-
dav, and « ill he !<>r months to chittys-is
so thoroughly digested that the pei form
ance is comparatively without annoyance.
They have no heavy or wearying house¬
hold wok todo, no fret tifg little ones

hanging on lo their garments, now to

nurse, now to correct, now lo instruct ;
while still the dusting, and the cleansing,
aud the preparing of food must be going
on, and the little garments must be nice¬
ly fitted and made, or all would be unti¬
diness and confusion. Yet how many an

a.lroit manager contrives to get through
with all this, willingly-if shew but ap¬
preciated, and her valuable services es¬

teemed-to endure, calmly, the (rials in¬
cident to her lot, keeping care from her
pleasant face by a merry spirit and cheer¬
ful demeanor.

But if she never hears the kind words,
u. 1 thank you," or beholds the beautiful
smile that unuttered gratitude spreads
upon the countenance of him for whom
she has forsaken all, what immeasurable
anguish'will she not experience!
We have often thought how poignant

must bc the grief, how heavy the disap¬
pointment of the young wife, when i-he
íirst learns that the husband of her choice
is indifferent to .her studied efforts to

please.
Gaily as thc bird upon the tree by her

doorside she has gone cai oiling about her
domestic duties. Like a skiliful painter
shu has touched and retouchedall the pe¬
culiar though simple luxuries of* her
home, till they seem to her like the adorn¬
ing:; of a paradise
The hearth is bright and red-not a

speck of dust is visible. She has brought
out all her hoarded wealth ; and the ta¬

bles, the new-varnished bureau, and the
easy arm-chair, shine in snowy garniture.
She has placed the pictures in the best
light, made all things look cheerful and
bright, placed a bouquet of brilliant flow¬
ers upon the neat supper-table, and an¬

other above the fireplace, and with pleas¬
ant anticipations she awaits his return.

" How cheerful everything looks ! And
how pleased he will bc ! He will com¬
mend my care and taste."

Presently the well known step draws
near ; she flies with a happy smile to
meet him, and together they enter their
mutual home.
What ! No tign of surprise 1 No. new

delight on his features ? Does he receive
all her attention, as a matter of course

something looked for, expected, easily
done, and without price ? Can he not pay
her the tribute of a glad smile ? Alas
he doe3 not believe in praise ; his wife
must be disinterested ; must look upon
these performances as stern duties; if he
praise now, and forget to praise again,
they may be discontinued.

She is disappointed, chagrined; and
unless taste and perfect neatness are in¬
dispensable to her own comfort, she grad¬
ually wearies in well-doing when a little
encouragement, a little praise, might have
stimulated her to constant exertion.
Many a wife becomes careless of her

appearance because of her husband's in¬
difference, in the simple matter of dress
-not so simple, either !-how often men
think it- beneath them to notice or ap¬
prove the choice their wives may make !
We once remarked to a gentleman that
his wife displayed admirable taste in her
attire ; and what, think you, was his an¬
swer ? With a sigh we record it : " Has
she? Well, now, I should hardly know
what she had on."
Now we do like to sec a husband no¬

tice such things, even to particularity.
We like to hear him give his opinion as
to whether such and such a thing is be¬
coming to his wife. We are pleased, to
see a father interested in the little pur-
r.uases of his children, instead saying with
a frown, " On ! go away ; I. don't care for
such things ; suit yourselves."
And in household corners the husband

should express his approbation of neat¬
ness and order ; he should be grateful for
any little effort that may have been put
forth to add to his comfort and pleasure ;
he should commend the good graces of
his wife, and at fitting times make men¬

tion of them. Indeed, not one alone, but
both should reciprocate the good offices
of the other. We never esteemed a wo¬
man the less on hearing her say. " 1 have
a good husband ;" we never thought a

man wanting in dignity who spoke of his
wifd as being dear te him, or quoted her
amiability or industry as worthy of imi¬
tation by others. Who does not esteem
the unaffected praise of a husband or a

wife, above that of all beside. No mo¬

tive but love induces either lo
" Speak tue gentle word*.
That sink into the hoarty

Solomon says, " Her husband, he prais-
eth her ;" and only the morose and reserv¬

ed, who care not to fill the fount of kind¬
liness by pleasant word«, differ from the
sacred writer.

flow many a home hâve we seen glit¬
tering with splendor; where glowing
marble, from Italia's cline, giyes a silent
welcome to the entering guest ; where on

the walls hang votive offerings of art that
fill the whole soul with their beauty;
where the carpets yield to the lightest
pressure, and the rich hangings crimson
the palestcheek-yet amidst all this show
¿nd adorning has thc proud wife s&t} thc ( ^e

choicest piece of furniture there-for so

her husband regards her. Formal and
stern, ha has thrown around her the dra¬
pery of his chill heart, and it has folded
about her like marble. She is li my la¬
dy," and nothing more. No outburst ol
affection in. the form of sweet praise falls
upon her e ¡rs ; pendants of diamonds
drop therefrom, biit their shining is like
his love, costly and cold. We have heard
such a one say, in times gone by, " Al!
this show and pride of station, would I
resign, for one word of praise from my
husband."

The Railway Switch Tender and his
Child.

Oh! the value, the inestimable value
to youth, of a prompt obedience to pa¬
rental commands! An anecdote strik¬
ingly illustrative of this, as well as set¬

ting forth Christian heroism of an exalted
character, has recently occurred in Prus¬
sia. On one of the railroands in that
country, a switch tender was just taking
his place, in order to turn a coming train
then *m sight, on a different track, to.pre¬
vent a collision with a train approaching
in a contrary direction. Just at this mo¬

ment, on turning his head, he discerned
his little son playing on the track of the
advancing envine. What could he do?
Thought was quick at such a moment of
peril ! Ile might spring to his child and
rescue him, but he could not do this and
turn the switch at the same time, and for
want of that, hundreds of lives might be
lost. Although in sore trouble, he could
not neglect his greater duty, but, exclaim¬
ing with a loud voice to his son, " Liu
down." he laid hold of the switch, and
saw the train;safely turned on its proper
track. His boy, accustomed to obedience,
.lid as his father commanded him, and the
tearfully heavy train thundered over him.
Little, did thc passengers dream, as they
found themselves quietly rèsting on that
turnout, what terrible anguish their ap¬
proach had that day' caused to one noble
heart. The father rushed forward to
where his boy lay, fearful lest he should
lind only a mangled corpse, but, to his
great joy and thankful gratitude, he found
him alive and unharmed. Prompt obe¬
dience had saved him. Had he paused
to argue, lo reason whether it were best
-death and fearful mutilation of body
would have resulted. "The circumstances
connected with this event were made
known to the King of Prussia, who the
next day sent for thc man and presented
him with a meda) of honor for his he¬
roism.
Dear reader, couldst thou have done

as this switch tender did \ Consider.
Thy darling-the delight of thine eyes,
the joy of thy heart, about to be crushed
and mangled by that coming train, and
thou couldst save him by neglecting thc
switch ! The momentary contest in the
bosom of this noble man must have been
intensely Agonizing. We. can all rejoice
with him when he found his obedient
child uninjured by the mighty hurricane
of power that had whirled over hts head
-but let us pause and consider, could
we haye done as he did ? And then an-

other question may claim the serious
thoughtfulness of parents. Have we

brought up our children in such habits of
prompt, unhesitating obedience, as char¬
acterized this little boy ?

Taking- a Dislike.
An ill-natured fellow quarreled with

his sweetheart on the day they were to
be married. After the ceremony bad
begun, he was asked :

" Do you take this woman to be your
wedded wife," etc.
He replied, "No!"
" What is the reason?" asked thc min¬

ister. ^

"I've taken a dislike to her, and that's
enough," was the surly reply.
The parties retired-thc bride in tears

-and, after much persuasion, the groom
was induced to have the marriage pro¬
ceed. It was now thc lady's turn, and
when the minister asked the all-important
question-

" No !" said she, resolutely, " I've ta¬
sen a dislike to him."
The groom, admiring her spunk, made

;hc matter up with her as soon as possi-
jle, anda third time they presented them
ielves before the minister, who began the
ceremony by asking the usual questions,
vhich were satisfactorily answered this
.ime. But to the astonishment of the
jarty the minister continued :

" Well, I'm glad to hear that you arc

villing to take each other for husband
md wife, for it is a good thing to be of
brgiving tempers. You can go now and
:et married where you will-I will not
ie the knot, for I have taken a dislike to
loth of you."

-« ->. %,-

A HOGGISH DUTCHMAN*.-A German
avcrn keeper in Cincinnati, who enter-
ains porkmen, and caters to the taste both
f his countrymen and patrons, had a
oast pig for dinner on Sunday. The
nimal (a small one) was served up whole,
nd as it was placed on tho table sent
)rth an appetising and savory smell that
crvaded the dining room, and made
very occupant wish for a slice, but to
be astonishment of every guest, a burley
irsuted Teutonic pork dealer from the
ountry sat down opposite the dish and
icontinently appropriated thc entire roast,
'he landlord happened to be absent, and
ood breeding prevented any of the guests
.om entering a protest, so flans made such
havoc of the dish, and wiped his mouth,

rith such evident relish, that one of the
waiters with a keener sense of the fun
pproached him, and inquired if he would
ave anything else. Han's beaming face
Tightened in a moment and he asked in
eply, "Got any more ov dem lcetle
oes ?"

A New Englander, riding in a railroad
ar, seemed particularly disposed to as-
jnish the other passengers with tough
tories about Yankeedom. At last lie
mentioned that one of his neighbors owned
n immense dairy, and made a million
ounds of butter and a million pounds of
heese yearly. The story produced some

ansation, and the Yankee perceiving that
is veracity was in danger of being quos-
oned, appealed to a friend as follows :

True, isn't it, Mr P-? I speakf Deacon Brown-you know Deacon
Irown?"
"Y-e-s," replied the friend,.'" that is,

es, I know Deacon Brown, though i
on't know as I ever heard precisely how
iany pounds of butter and" cheese he
lade a year, but I know he has twelve
iw-mi!ls that all go by buttermilk."

----? -

¿GOOD FOR MRS. P.-" Will you have
Daily Sun?" said a news-boy to .Mrs.
arlington.
" Will I have a dail v son ? Why, vou

ttle scapegrace! How dare you insinu-
e against a lone woman from home ?
o, indeed-I guess 1 won't have a daily
n. My poor dear man used to coin-
aio awful when I presented him with
yearly son ! A daily son, indeed ! Be¬
ne, you little upstart imp," and ihe old
ly called for the old turkey fhn to keep
r from fainting. j
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Caulioa io thc Young.
Beware of thc card-playing circle ! Be¬

ware of tho gambling-table ! Beware of
the billiard-saloon ! Beware of the thea¬
tre! Yes young friend, beware of such
resorts. You can lind suffit ¡en t recre a¬

tion elsewhere. There are amusements

enough, without recourse to any of these.
Be on your guard against the seductive
influence ofall of them. Direct your
footsteps into wiser and safer* paths.
" Avoid them, pass not by them ; turn
from them and pass away."
' None of these are necessary to your
respectability or happiness, to your health
of body or purity of mind, to the educa¬
tion of the intellect or the salvation of the
soul, to your prosperity through time or

welfare in eternity. They are positively
dangerous to your peace of conscience,
future, if not present ; dangerous to hab¬
its of industry ; and dangerous to your
morals. They all péril the dearest inter¬
ests of your immortal nature. lu the
hour of sober conviction, on the bed of
death, and at the judgment of the great
day, you will be ready to acknowledge
it,"if not before. There is no need of thus
risking your good name in the estima¬
tion of the best part of the community ;
and, what is worse than all, risking the
possession of an unsullied character and
virtuous principles in your own and God's
estimation.
Remember, that while "the way of

transgressors is. hard," and while sin at
the last u biteth like a serpent, and* Lting-
eth like an adder," it is also true, for our

encouragement, that "religion never was

designed to make our pleasures less," and
that '' wisdom's ways are ways of pleas¬
antness, and nil her paths are peace"-
Am. Messenger.

A Benevolent Minister,
Not Tong since, a small boy, in very

dilapidated clothing, called at the resi¬
dence of Kev. Mr. R.-J and asked for
something to eat. The servant who came

to the door asked the minister what she
should give him, when he pointed to a

pile of bread that was very stale, saying,
'.Give him some of that." The servant
did so, und, as the boy was going away,
chewing on the ernst of bread, tho min
ister called out, " Bridget, send that little
boy here." The little fellow went imo
the dining-room, where the minister and
Iiis family were about sitting down to
dinner, and 'was staring at thc eatables on
¡he table, when the dominie said, "My
ittle mun; did you ever go to Sunda)
school ?"

" No sir."
V Did you ever learn to pray ?" again

isked the minister.
'" No sir," replied the boy.
"Come here, and I will teach you."
The boy went up io the minister, when

;c commenced-
'. You must say just as I do. 'Our

Father' "-
"Your father," said the boy.
.; No, no; you must say, 'Our Father.'"
" Y.-ur fuher," again said the boy.
"Will you never learn!" said the

niai*t£r. u Yon must say, 'Our Father.'"
** Is it our father? Your father-my

athcr]"
" Why certainly/'
The. boy looked at him awhile, and

hen commenced crying, at the same time
íolding up his crust of bread, and ex-

Laiming, between his sobs:
" You say that your father i* my father,

,et you aren't ashamed to give your lit-
,le brother such stuff as this to eat, when
/ou have got so many good things for
..ourself?"
The minister looked astonished, and

dthougb it hurt his feelings, he asked the
ittle fellow to sit down and take dinner
vi th him.

HAIR-BRUSHES Axn COMES-Children
hould be taught, from their earliest re-

nenibrance, the importance of keeping
he hair clean, not so much by the use of
he comb as 'the brash. Two sorts of
:ombs are used, fine and coarse, made
ither of ivory or bone; when thc brush
las bien well used, there is seldom any
lecessity for the fine tooth comb, and the
mention of using the coarse comb is
nerely to disentangle the hair and pre¬
mire it for the brush. Nothing is more

njurious to the skin of the head than the
roquent application of the small tooth
om b, the points of the teeth of which
cratch and otherwise irritate the scalp,
¿liding more that any other cause to the
)rmation of scurf. It cannot be too
trictly impressed upon the minds of pa¬
ints, if they would see their offspring
lessed with a good head of hair, to re-

.ain as much as possible from the use of
ie small comb ; a moderately hard brush
quite sufficient to keep the head and

air clean, and should be used the first
ling in the morning, on account of the
»ir being more suple at that time than
ly other.

-« » »..

TOBACCO-SMOKIKO.-The Inverness Cott¬
er says, thai in one of the ancient choo¬
sy pieces in Cawdor Castle there is a

ide carving in stone of a fox smoking a

tbacco pipe, with the date 1510. As it
generally believed thar, tobacco was

rst introduced into this country hy Sir
falter Raleigh, about 1585, it is singu-
r t<> find the common short tobacco-pipe
ms represented on a stone bearing date
i much earlier. The Courier says, "there
m bc no mistake as to the date, or the
iture of the representation. The fox
jlds the 'fragrant tube' in his mouth,
:actly as it is held by its human admi-
:rs ; and the instrument is such us may
î seen overy day with those who pat-
inize the ' cutty pipe.' "

-? ?-

Thc Inquirer, at Gonzales, Texas, says
i old freedman told his old master that
s sable highness was getting too feeble
work, and wanted tp be elected county
dge. " But," said his employer, " you
ust know the law of the land before
JU can act as a judge: and yon can

:it.her read nur write." '. Oh..« el I,, dui
akes no difference. Mus. J. I wants de
¡iee, and den I wants you for my clerk,
ou can do all de writiu'."

c

A!

The base balJ fever is widely spread. ^
little six year old was gazing intently
the moon. "Ta," he suddenly spoke.

is there only one man in the moon? '

Fh n .s the tradition, my son." After
moments pause, he remaiked, "Hu
ust bc lonesome, pa, and no one to play
ise ball with."

A Scotchman asked an Irishman " Why
»re half farthings coined in England ?"
it's answer was " To give Scotchmen
opportunity of subscribing to chun ta¬

li institutions."
" Now children," said a school inspec-
p, " who loves all men V A little girl
t four yeirs old, and evidently not
sted in the catechism, answered quickly,
ill women !"
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lie Great Fever and Ague Cures j
FrALLENBERG ER'S PILLS NEVER FAIL.

For sii'.e by
TEAGUE A CARWILE, -*i

Under Masonic Hall. J
reptI8 . tf38 i J

TEAGUE &CARWILE,
UNDER MASONIC HALL,

EPGEFIETiTD, SS. O.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED DIRECT
FROM NEW YORK, a full and completo Stock

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
PAINTS, OILS, DIE STUFFS,

33fiish.es,

LAMPS, CHIMNEYS, ¿fcc.
ALSO, A FULL SUPPLY OF THE MOST

APPROVED

PATENT MEDICINES,
Consisting in pnrt of-

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL,
AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,
AYER'S AGUE CURE AND PILLS,
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT AND PILLS,
WISTAR'S BALSAM WILD CHERRY,
HEMliOLD'S Fluid Extract BUCHU,
RIPLEY'S Fluid Extruct BUCHU,
P11IL0T0KEN, or FEMALE'S FRIEND,
MEGEMAN k CO'S. COD LIVER OIL,
WHITCOMB S ASTHMA REMEDY-A Sure

Cure,
Henry's and Husband's Calcined MAGNESIA.

-ALSO-
A full assortment of Ibo bett and most popular
Bair Renewers and Dressings,

Perfumeries of all Descriptions,
And

Il Tin«» ii nf i nni.

Such as

PHALON'S NIGHT BLOOMING CEREUS,
BURNETT'S FLÖRIMEL,
SMITH'S SWEET OPOPONAX,
SMITH'S VICTORIA REGIA,
GENUINE BELL COLOGNE, ¿ko.» kc.

JSTAU for palo LOWVOR CASH ONLÏ
Persons sending "orders must send the

Cash or no attention whatever will be taken of
the order. Wc bare tu pay Cash, and must ne¬

cessarily have Cash for our Goods.

TEAGUE & ( ARK ILE,
Under Masonic Hall.

Juno 20 tf 28

j&JOL? COST I
THE Undersigned has on hand a VCTJ HAND¬
SOME LOT of

Metallic Tases and Caskets,
Which he is now SELLING AT COST, trans¬

portation added. Alco, a largo and elegant stock
->f COFFINS of his own manufacture, embracing
ill styles mid KÍZCS, which he offers at prime cost

uf ma'erial and manufacture.
£3?*Parties buyinc Cases or Coffins will haro

ihc u.-e of my HEARSE free of charge.
¿Í^-Term.', strictly Cash.

J. M. WITT.
June 25 tfid

HOUSE CARPENTERING
AND \

rilli Subscriber respectfully announces to the
Mtildiia ut' Edg-.field District, that, he is now

pared td oxecut- ALL BUILDING AND
CARPENTER'S WORK with fidelity and dit
latch, and or. reasonable terms.

He is also engaged, next door to the Advertiser
)ill--o, il) clio

Undertaking Business,
Ind has on hand an assortment of BEAUTIFUL
COFFINS, Rosewood finish, neatly trimmed, acd
if tho latest styles. Prices very moderate
My fine NEW HEARSE, with gentle Horses

nd a good Driver, will attend Funerals when
le=ired
During my absence from the shop, Mr. JAS

»AUL, who is conducting the CABINET BUSI
f ESS in thc same Rooms, will giro his individual
.ttention to all orders for COFFINS, <tc.

M. A. MARKERT.
Nov. 27, tf 48

BEEF MARKET.
[ WILL FURNISH GOOD BEEF and MUT-
rON to the people of Edgeficld on Monday,
Wednesday and Saturday mornings, at reasona

de prices, but strictly for Cash.
I will have Mutton furnished whenever want-

id. A. A. GLOVER, Agent.
Aug 20 _tf_34

I. L. JEFFERS W. H. JEFFERS | T. H. JEFFERS

H. L. JEFFERS & CO.
FACTORS

AND

:0MMISS'N MERCHANTS
CHARLESTON, S. C.

£5T Special attention given to the SALE OF
OTTON.
Orders for SUPPLIES carefully attended to,

July 16 3m29

S. E. BOWERS,
HAMBURG, S. C.,

rENEHAL COMMISSION

MERCHANT,
COTTON FACTORS,

AND DEALER IN

ROCERIES, BACON, LARD, FLOUR,
BAGGING, ROPE, TWINE,

TOBACCO, SEGARS, Ac,
ÏAVING changed his Grocery Agency into a

ENE RAL COMMISSION BUSINESS will Uko
eat pleasure in mooting thu wants of his old
rieuds and CuMouiors.
Ho will pay rbc IIIG HEST PRICE Tor C OTTON,
DUNTRY PRODUCE, «ko., or will receive the
mo on Storage.
fiST" Consignments respectfully solicited.
Fartnere and Planters, and tho publje generally,
III find it to (heir in torc.« t to give me a call.

S. E. BOWERS.
Hamburg, Oct. 1. tf40

Fisk's Metallic
Burial Cases.
rUST received a lot of FISK'S CELEBRA-
TED METALLIC BURIAL CASES-of the

test styles.
Also, on band, of my own manufacture and
lish, a beautiful assortment of MAHOGANY,
ALNUT, POPLAR and PINE COFFINS.
All of which I -.m selling at LOW FIGURES,
id STRICTLY FOR CASH.

SI. A. MARKEJUT,
Next door to Advertiser Office.

.T»n 1(5 tf %

MARVIN'S 'PATENT"
tun ¡ind Dry Plaster, Fire nnd Bnrgilar Proof

SAFES,
VA RRANTED THE BEST IN THE

WORLD! Never corrode the Iron. Never
ie their fire-proof qualities. Are the only Safes
lcd with Alum and Dry Plast-r.
Please send or call for unillustrated Catalogue

MARVIN k CO.
incipal Í No. 2«5 Broadway, New York.
arvhouMiK. I No. 721 Chesnnt St, Philadelphia.
Feh 27 10m9

HAMS.
lOO Lbs. Choice uncovered Baltimoro Sugar
Cured HAMS; >

? 00 Lbs. Nico Breakfast BACON;
All of which we offer at retail, at th« very
vost market prices.

JAS. G. BAILIE & BRO.
Augusta, Aug 28 tf 85

BLUE STONE]
1T"E are in receipt of a supply 0f BLUE
V STONE. For sale by

TEAGUE k CARW1LE,
Undor Masoni: Hall.

Dct 1 tf40

Magistrate's Blanks.
CTE have on hand a good supply of MAGI6-
? TRATE'fl BLANKS.
Hi/1* tfSI

IMPORTANT AND TRUE !

KENNY & GRAY,
338 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.,

Address themselves to the public in very emphatic terms. Every
Gentleman in South Carolina and Georgia who will

take the trouble to call at our

FIRST CLASS CLOTHING HOUSE,
Will be willing to endorse our assertion :

That our House contains the MOST COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT, and the most elegantly

finished Stock of

SEADY-M.ABE CIOTHIK
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR,
That has ever yet been oflered in Augusta.

?
-. --

It is, therefore, important that every gentleman who desires to be well dressed, in
garments that are THOROUGHLY FINISHED, and, at the same time, at the
LEAST POSSIBLE EXPENSE, to call at once at

KENNY & GRAY'S.

OUR TAILORING DEPARTMENT
Is supplied with the CHOICEST CLOTHS, CASSIMERES and VESTINGS,
including the most delicate shades of color to bc found in ehe country ; and its ope¬
rations will be prosecuted with" RENEWED CARE AND ATTENTION on the part of the
Proprietors, so that nothing of an inferior, character can possibly escape their
vigilance.
We have made special selections of choice FURNISHING GOODS, which will

receive more care than heretofore, and enable our patrons to supply themselves at
our House with every article they may require.

Our Prices are immensely Reduced! '

KENNY & ÖRAY,
238 Broad Street, A-tigusta.

Apr 1 3m
*
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NEW GOODS AND GOOD GOODS
AT

Low Prices !
AND

A.± On© Price Only ! !

I. SIMON I BRO.,
Nos. Í76 and 224 Broad Street, Augusta, Georgia»

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS .IN

HEM'S, i®YS' AND YOUTHS'

AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
HAVE on Hand a FULL And SPLENDID Stock of CLOTHING and FUR¬
NISHING GOODS, which they offer to their Friends and the Public at large, at

REDUCED RATES AND AT ONE PRICE ONLY.
In their Clothing Department you will find
Fine Black Cloth DRESS COATS ; Fine Black DOESKIN PANTS ;
Fine Cassimere DRESS SUITS, extra sizes;
All Silk Mixed Cassimere SUITS, extra sizss ;
Irish Linen SACK and PANTS ; LINEN DUSTERS ;
DUCK SUITS, all Linen ; White Linen SUITS;
Silk, Linen and Marseilles VESTS,.extra sizes.
And a large assortment of

BOYS' AND YOUTH'S CLOTHING
We offer MEN'S SUITS, made out of good Goods, at from $3 to $40 per suit
In their FURNISHING DEPARTMENT you will find
Fine Linen SUIRTS. made by the best Manufacturers in thc United States.
Fine Silk, White Lisle Thread and Gause UNDERVESTS.
Iri^h Linen and Cotton DRAWERS.
CRAVATS, Linen and Paper COLLARS, Silk and Cotton Half HOSE,
A large and fashionable stock of fine and.common HATS ; 1

BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, VALISES, CARPET; BAGS, UMBRELLAS,
HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS, TOILET SOAPS,
And a great many other Goods too numerous to mention.,

rO COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND FARMERS.
Wc will sell thc above. Goods at Wholesale or Retail at à Saving" of 3!¿5

|>er Cent, on Your Part, and will guarantee lo give you new and as

;ood Goods as are manufactured in thc United States.
Call and examine our Goods before purchasing elsewhere.. for your own satis-

action. Remember that the One Price System is established for the" satisfaction of
,11 who purchase their Goods from

I. SIMON & BRO.,
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING EMPORIUM,

17G and 221 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.
Xugusta, June 17 tf 25

DÍEW STRAWBERRIES Augusta Seed Store
For 1867-8. 3

The Best Amateur Berry in Cultivation.
'rice (bj mail, postage paid,) $3 per duzen.

PERPETUAL PINE.
'A perpetual, large fruited, Strawberry of

the Pint Class."
'rice (by mail, postage paid,) $1 for two plants,

$5 per dozun.
Send fur illustrated descriptive Circular.

No. 15 Washington Street,
NAPOLFONIII (On* Door South »ide t-f ßroad)

FRESH TUltNIP SEED !
CROP OF 1807.

TlIK Subscriber bas just received per Steamer
Wyoming a FULL SUPPLY of tho above Seed.
The assortiment iii quito largo and full, embracing
many new and fino varieties, too tedious to men¬

tion.
Under the new Postal law Seeds can bo mailod

in package! not exceeding four pound! ouch, at
th« ratu of Two Couts for each four ounces or

fractiuns thereof.
Persons reading at a distance can procuro RE¬

LIABLE AND PURE SEEDS, froo of charge
by tQuil, as I will pay tho postigo on all orders
for a quarter of a pound or upwards.
All orders accompanied with the Caih will

meet with prompt altontion.
C. PKMHI.E,

Augusta, July 8 \ 4t28

BAGGING, ROPE, &c7
12! BALES GUNNY BAGGING,

225 COILS ROPE-best brandi,

125 KEGS OLD DOMINION NAILS
sorted sixea.

For sale by

We also offer alargo and splendid stock of
fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grape

Vines, Small Fruits, &c,
if which wo mail Descriptive Catalogues, with
ricos, to till applicant«.

EDW'D. J. EVANS & CO.,
Central Nurseries,

YOKBT, PA.
Sept 10 2m ST

FOR SALE,
)NE THOUSAND Genuino WILSON'S AL

DANY STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
Price, 35 cts per duz. $2.00 por hundred.
Plants set out now will boar well uezt Spring.

M. W. SAMS.
Sept ll St37

Panknin's Hepatic Bitters«
JXTE HAVE just received a supply df PANK

NIN'S CELEBRATED BITTERS.
For salo for Cash only.

TEAGUE * CARWILE,
Under Masonic Hall.

July 2 ' tf27

FISH,
I* ACREREL in Kits and Halt

Ai STEVENS.
Augusta, Aug 20 tf 34

Brandy, Whiskey aud Wine.
wE keep constantly on hand a CHOICE
STOCK OF THE BEST BRANDIES, WHIS¬
KIES and WINES for Medicinal purposes,
whick will be sold at the lowest mnrket prices.

TEAGUE A CARWILE,
Under Masonic Hall.

SALMON, In Kita;
COD-FISH, new Nn. 1 s
SMOKED HERRINGS;

JAS. G. BAILIE &BRO. Under Masonic Hall. ] foi
Augusta, Aug 20 tf 20 J Sept 17tf » J

NEW STORE !

New Goods !
ADÜ New Prices for Edgefield !

'TlIE Subscriber is now opening at tte Corner
Store, between Mr. B. C. "BUYXS'S Erick Store
and the Planter's Hotel, a CHOICE ASSORT¬
MENT of

Family and Fancy Groceries,
Liquors, Wines, Cordials, kc.

Which in point of quality and low prices cannot
be excolled, if equalled, in this market.

I also intend dealing largely in the

Provision JLine,
Such as BACON, LARD, FLOUR, CORN,
MEAL, kc, which will be sold at AUGUSTA
RETAIL PRICES-transportation added.

jJ3f*Thu public are solicited to pay the new

Store a riait ¿nd examine my Stock and figures.
ßät-Tht highestmarket price paid for all COUN¬
TRY PRODUCE.

A. A. GLOVER, Agent.
Edgefield, Feb 12 .

.
' if .7

THE g
« CHRISTIAN MESSENGER,"
Published Weekly in Augusta, Ga.,

Á.T the instance of gentlemen rosidinjr in differ-
ont parts of the State, whose judgment and wishes
are entitled to consideration,, we propose to com¬

mence, on or about the 15th inst., the publication
of a

RELIGIOUS AND FAMILY PAPER,
the abject of wbi:h will be the dissemination of
intelligence, religious and moral principles among
all classes of our people throughout tbe country.
It is the deidre and detign of tbe publishers tc

make the MESSENGER an instructivo as web
as interesting fnmily visitor-one that will be
read and appreciated by the intelligent reader,
among all classes, and eqnully acceptable" to
Christians of all denomination?.
To aid us in carrying .on the work we have

undertaken, we would respectfully a?k all Minis¬
ters of the Gospel, and our friends generally, to
assist us in circulating the MESSENGER.

Contributions for its columns are solicited from
Ministers and others who may feel disposed to
aid us in the good work we have undertaken.

All communications and remittances must be
addressed to

GENTRY 4 JEFFERSON,
Augusta, Ga.

A few select advertisements will bo inserted at
reasonable rates.

All papers friendly will please give thc above a

few insortionB.
June 1 25

For tliic Plantation,
Thc Garden,

And thc Monte Circle.

A.T the request of the Publisher, I am now

acting as Agent for the SOUTHERN CULTI¬
VATOR, an indispensable Agricultural Journal,
published at Athens, Ga. Terms, $2 per annum.
Every Farmer, Planter and Horticulturist.in

the South should be a reader of the CULTIVA¬
TOR.
S3**Specimen numbers may be seen at the

Advertiser Office.
D. R. DURISOE.

Sept 17 tf 3

INVENTORS, MANUFACTURES.

THE SCIKN tIFIC AMERICAN is tho largest
and most widely circulated journal of its

class in this country. Each number contains six¬
teen pages, with numerous illustrations. The
numbers fer a year mnke two volumes of 416 pages
each'. It also contains a full account of all the
principal inventions and discoveries of the day.
Also, valuable illustrated articles upon Tools and
Machinery used in Workshops, Manufactories,
Steam and Mechanical Engineering, Woolen, Cot¬
ton, Chemical, Petroloum, uud all other Manufac¬
turing interests. Also, Fire-arms, War Imple¬
ments, Ordnance, War Vessels, Railway Machi¬
nery, Electric,- Chemical, and Mathematical Ap¬
paratus, Wood and Lumber Machinery, Hydraul¬
ics, Oil and Water Pumps, Water Wheels, Etc.;
Household, Hurt ¡cultural, and Farm Implements
-this lattor Department being very full and of
great value to Farmers and Gardeners, articles
embracing every department of Popular Scienoe,
which every body can underttand and which every
body likes to road.
Also, Reports of Scientific Societies, at home

and abroad, PutcntLaw Decidionsaod Discussions,
Practical Recipes, Etc. It also contains an Offi¬
cial List of all the Patent Claims, a special feature
of groat value to Inventors jad owners of Pat mts.

Published Weekly, two volumes each yeur, com¬
mencing January and July,

Per annum.$1 00
Six months. 1 50
Ten copies fdr One Year.25 00

Specimen copfes sent free. Addreíí
MUNN Ac CO., Publishers,
No. 37 Park Kow, New lork City.

Messrs. MUNN k CO. have had twenty years'
experience in procuring Patents fo.- New Inven¬
tors who may bavo 'such business to transact cai

receive, free, all needful advice how to proceed.

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN COMMON PLEAS.
H. A. Shaw> bearer, 'Vj

vs y For. Attach.
Welcome Marlin. J
THE Plaintiff in the above stated caso having

this day fited .his Declaration in my office,
nnd'the Defendant haring neither wife cor At¬
torney known to reside within tbe limits of this
State on whom copies of said Declaration with
rules to plead can- be served : On motion of J.*Xù
Addison, Plarhtlfff Attorney,- OrdeYed thal'sard
Defendant appear and plead to said Declaration
within a year and a day from thc date hereof, or
final and absoluto Judgment will be given against
him. S. HARRISON, c. c. a. ».
Mar 21, 1867. .-_ qly18

State ofSouth Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
IN COMMON PLEAS.

Guthridge Cheathaia, bearer, ")
rr [ For. Attachment

O.W.Strom. .J
THE Plaintiff in the above atnted case having

this day filed his Declaration in my office,
and th» Defendant having neither wife nor Attor¬
ney known to reside within the limits of this
State on whom copies of said Declaration with
ruies to plead-caD bo served; On motion of W.
W. Adams, Plaintiff's Attorney, ordered that said
Defendant appear and plead to said Declaration
within a year and a day from thc date hereof or

final and absolute Judgment will be given against
him. S. HARRISON, C.CK.D.
Mar 7, 1S67. _ly_ ll

State of South Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN COMMOM PLEAS.
Guthridge Cheatham, j

vs \ Foreign Attachment.
Q. W. Strom. * J
rH H Plaintiff in the above stated case having

this day filed bis Declaration in my ornoo,
ind the Defeodant having neither wife nor Attn-
tey known to roside within the limits of this State
n whom copies of said Declaration with rules to
dead can bo served ; On motion of W. W. Adams,
Malntiff's Attorney, ordered that said Defendant
ppear and plorid to said Declaration within a

ear and a day from the date hereof or final and
bsolute Judgment will be given against him.

S.HARRISON, C.CK.D.
Mar U, 1807. lyll

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

'.IN ORDINARY.
r»YW. F. DURISOE, Esq., Ordinary of Edgc-H field District.
Whereas, Z. W. Cnrwilc C.E.E.D. has applied

> me for Loiters of Administration, on all
ad singular tho goods and chattels, rights and
redits of George ll. Long, lato of the District
foresaid, deceased.
Those aro, therefore, to cite and admonish all
ld singular, the kindred and creditors of the
dd deceased, to bo and appear before me, nt our
ext Ordinary's Court for the said District, to bo
olden at Edgefield C. H., on the 22d day of
ct. next, to show cause, if any, why the said
iministration should not he granted.
Given under my hand and teal, this 12th day of
spt. in the year of our Lord one thou;and eight
jndred and sixty-; even and in the ninety-second
lar'of Amor i eau Independence..

W. Y. DURISOE, O.E.D.
Sept 18 _«t ."8

Law Blanks.
¡XOR aale at this Office, LAW BLANKS OF
' .ALL KINDS at tho most reasonable prices
rCaab;
May 15 tíM

DR. N A. PRATT,
(Successors to Pratt i Wilson Bros.)

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST,
Analytical and .Consulting Chemist,

NO. 23, HA YNE STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.,

DEALER IN

Pii lilianiiiLUj i mil i uj
Asro

Dru gists' Sundries.
Analysis of Ores, Soils, Bertiliiers, ¿c., mad«

with greatest care'and accuracy.
Chemical advice given in all branches of the

science, on moderate terms.
DR. F. OLIN DANNE1LY, so well known

throughout the State, is with me, and would bc
glad to see old friends, or fill any order for Goods.

Charleston, Mar 25 3ml3

REMINGTON'S

FIRE ARMS.
Sold by the Trade'Generally.
A Liberal Discount to Dealers.

200,000 Furnished to Hie V. S. Gov¬
ernment. '

Anyy RBVOLVEH,. 44-100 in: Calibre
NAVY REVOLVES, 36-100 in. Calibre.
BELT REVOLVES, Navy Size Calibre.
POLICE REVOLVEB,' * Navy Size Calibre.
Naw POCKET REVOLVEH, 31-100 in. Calibre.
POCKET REVOLVER, (Rider's pt.) 31-100 in. Cal.
REPEATING PISTOL, (Elliot pt.) No. 2Î A 32 Car.
VEST POCKET PISTOL, NO. il, 30, 32 and 41 Car.
(JUN CANE,

* No. 22 ar.d 32 Cartridge.
CREECH LOADING RIFLE, (Beale') SS A 38 Cur.
REVOLVING RIFLE, 30 and 44-100 in Calibre.

Principal Agents.
Moore A Nichols, New York.

,

Wm. Read A Son, Borton.
Jos. C. Grubb A Co., Philadelphia.
Póultney and Trimble, Baltimore,
Henry Folsom A Co., New Orleans.
Johnson, Spencer A Co., Chicago.
L. M. Rumsey A Co. St. Louis.
Albert E. Crane, San Francisco.
Circulara containing cots and description of

'jurAnns will b" furnished upon application.
E. REMINGTON A SONS, Ilion,N. Y.

Mar 12, : ' tf_U_
BROWN & PERKINS,

PUBLISHERS OF

SKEET 1VEXJSIC,
And Kusic Books.

WE would respectfully call tho attention of
Choir-Leaders and Singing School Teach¬

ers to our establishment, where all kindsof Church
Music, Glee and Anthem Books can be obtained
jn the most favorable terms.
The long experience of our Mr. PEBKINS, in

Musical Conventions, Choirs, the Concert Boom
and Sunday School, enables him to give advice
ind information on all points of musical interest
as to tho selection of proper works of instruction,
furmation of Musical Schools-progress in musi¬
cal studies, and items Of general interest to com¬

posers, leaders, teachers and students.
Sheet Music furnished on thc .usual terms, with

promptness and dispatch. Country orders solici¬
ted-and selections made for pupils, teachers, con¬
certs, Ac, Ac, Ac.

NOW READY:
WilfboTrue to Me,.......T. E. Perkins,.30 cts.
The Orphan Wanderer,....T. E. Perkins,.30 cts.
Tho Rone Bu.b,.T. E. Perkin.,.30 ct».
Fairy of the Wildwood,...H. A. Brown,.30 cts.
Memory, (for Baritone',)..H. A. Brown,.30 cts.
Four of any of the above »ill be forwarded on

receipt of one dollar.
ßäST~Sendfor a Circular..

BROWN A PERKINS,
420 Broome St., New York City.

New Ycrlt, Jan 1 4ml

GARDEN SEEDS BY MAIL,
WiTa INVITE attention to our LARGE and
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT of FRESH
GARDEN SEEDS, comprising
Over 250 Leading Varieties,
INCLUDING THE NOVELTIES,

"Which we furnish, 'neatly put up in packets,
BY MAIL, POSTAGE PAID,

To any address, at our Catalogue rates,.enabling
parties at a distanco to purchase as advantage¬
ously as at our Store.

All our Seeds aro carefully tated bîforc send-'
ing out, and aro

Warranted to Grow*
If propon,- planted out and cared for.
OUR i\EW DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CAT¬

ALOGUE is mailed to any address on receipt of
Stamp for po« ta ge.

¡EDYV'D. J. EVANS & CO.,
No. 9, N. George St., York, Pa.

Marli 2m ll

Tñe Best Tonic Now in
Use !

MANUFACTURED BY

O. F. PANKNIN,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Charleston, Jan 15 ly3

THI8

VGLOSS STARCH
Is nsed by

First-class Hotels, Laundries, Tens
of Thousands of Families, and

Should be used by ail.
It gives a beautiful polish, making the iron

pass smoothly over the cloth, saving much time
and labor. Goods done up with it keep clean
longes, consequently will not wear out so soon.
IT MAKES OLD LINEN LOOK LIKE NEW !
Sold by Druggists and Grocers generally.

OUR Ï .11PERLAL BLUE
IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD!
It is BO lu bl«, in hard as well as soft water. It

is put up in thc safest, neatest, and mostconveni-
mt form of any offered to the public.
[T IS WARRANTED NOT TO STREAK THE

CLOTHES !
Sold by Grocers and Druggists generally.
Agents wanted everywhere, to whom we offer

ixtraordinary inducements. Address
NEW YORK STARCH GLOSS CO.,

No. 218 Fulton St., New York.
Jan 1_ *'m_L_

GROVESTEEN & CO.,

MO FÔRTË iliiFMiERS,
490 Ur »n tl way. New York.

rHESE PIANOS received the Highest Award
of Merit at the IrorM'e Fair, over the best

lakers from London, Pari*, Germany, the cities
f New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Bos-
in ; also, the Gold Medal at the American
"4titute, for FIVE SUCCESSIVE YEARS ! !
ur Phnos contain the French Grand Action,
tarp Pf dal, Overstrung Bass, Full Iron Frame,
nd all Modern Improvements. Every lnstru-
lent tearrcH'ed FJ VE YEAJIS! Made under
ie supervision of Mr. J. H. GROVESTEEN,
ho has a practical experience of over thirty-five
jars, and is thc maker of orer eleven thoniand
iana-Fortci. Our facilities for manufacturingtable us to sell these instruments from $100 to
'.00 cheaper than any first class piano forte.
.«Eö^GEO. A. OATES, Ajusta, Ga., ia the
ithorited Agent for the sale of these PIANOS,
id will alway» keep a number on hand for tho
speclion of the public;' \> -

Aug 8 lyn**:,. ..32 :.?

Old Eàperâr ,

lOft Salo at ibisÍ Office" a iarge lot of OLD
NEWSPAPERS. For tale in parcela toeuit

'

irchaaera.
tm *» tí ii


